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In mammalian embryonic stem cells, the acquisition
of pluripotency is dependent on Nanog, but the
in vivo analysis of Nanog has been hampered by its
requirement for early mouse development. In an
effort to examine the role of Nanog in vivo, we identi-
fied a zebrafish Nanog ortholog and found that
its knockdown impaired endoderm formation.
Genome-wide transcription analysis revealed that
nanog-likemorphants fail to develop the extraembry-
onic yolk syncytial layer (YSL), which produces
Nodal, required for endoderm induction. We exam-
ined the genes that were regulated by Nanog-like
and identified the homeobox gene mxtx2, which is
both necessary and sufficient for YSL induction.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation assays and genetic
studies indicated that Nanog-like directly activates
mxtx2, which, in turn, specifies the YSL lineage by
directly activating YSL genes. Our study identifies
a Nanog-like-Mxtx2-Nodal pathway and establishes
a role for Nanog-like in regulating the formation of
the extraembryonic tissue required for endoderm
induction.
INTRODUCTION
Pluripotency is defined as the capacity of a cell to give rise to all
three germ layers. The homeobox gene Nanog was discovered
on the basis of its ability to drive leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF)
independent self-renewal of pluripotent mouse embryonic
stem (ES) cells (Chambers et al., 2003; Mitsui et al., 2003). In
ES cells, Nanog is a central player in the transcriptional regula-
tory circuitry of pluripotency (Boyer et al., 2005; Cole et al.,
2008; Loh et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006). In the early mouse
embryo, Nanog expression marks the pluripotent epiblast and
is essential for its establishment (Mitsui et al., 2003; Silva et al.,
2009). A recent study has shown that activation of Nanog isDevelorequired for acquisition of the pluripotent ground state in both
embryonic development and somatic cell reprogramming (Silva
et al., 2009). These studies raised the question of what function
Nanog plays during embryonic development and prompted us to
investigate this issue in the zebrafish model system.
The zebrafish blastula-stage embryo is composed of three
distinct lineages: the extraembryonic enveloping layer (EVL),
the extraembryonic yolk syncytial layer (YSL), and the interme-
diate deep cells, which form the entire embryo later. The YSL
is unique to teleosts and has been thought to share a common
evolutionary origin with the mouse extraembryonic primitive
endoderm. Primitive endoderm markers such as hex, gata6,
gata4, pdgfra, hnf4a, and foxa3 are also expressed in the YSL
(Brown et al., 2010; Fan et al., 2007; Ho et al., 1999; Sprague
et al., 2006), and both tissues function as the signaling center
to pattern the head mesoderm and endoderm (Chen and Kimel-
man, 2000; Fan et al., 2007; Ober and Schulte-Merker, 1999;
Rodaway et al., 1999; Varlet et al., 1997). Between the 512 and
1K-cell stages, the collapse of marginal cells into the yolk cell
results in the formation of the YSL precursor (Kimmel and Law,
1985b). Each YSL nucleus (YSN) undergoes usually three, but
sometimes four or five, metasynchronous nuclear divisions and
becomes postmitotic, just before the onset of epiboly (Kane
et al., 1992; Kimmel and Law, 1985a). The YSL plays a critical
role in producing the force to drive epiboly and inducing the
ventrolateral mesoderm and endoderm (Chen and Kimelman,
2000; Mizuno et al., 1996; Ober and Schulte-Merker, 1999; Rod-
away et al., 1999; Solnica-Krezel and Driever, 1994; Stra¨hle and
Jesuthasan, 1993).
During the midblastula stage, induction of endoderm requires
the secreted Nodal proteins Ndr1 and Ndr2, which are ex-
pressed in the YSL and marginal blastomeres (Chen and Kimel-
man, 2000; Feldman et al., 1998; Ober and Schulte-Merker,
1999; Rodaway et al., 1999). In response, transcription of the
endoderm transcription factors gata5/faust, mixer/bon, mezzo,
and sox32/cas is induced in marginal blastomere cells (Dickmeis
et al., 2001; Kikuchi et al., 2001, 2000; Poulain and Lepage, 2002;
Reiter et al., 1999). Among them, sox32/cas plays a central role in
endoderm induction, as its expression can autonomously induce
the endodermal differentiation markers sox17 and foxA2 in the
absence of Nodal signaling (Dickmeis et al., 2001; Kikuchipmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 625
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pressed transcription factor, to maintain its expression and to
activate sox17 (Lunde et al., 2004; Reim et al., 2004).
In an effort to understand the role of Nanog in early zebrafish
development, we identified the zebrafish nanog ortholog and
found that it is required for YSL development. Knockdown of
nanog-like eliminates ventrolateral Nodal signaling, resulting in
an absence of ventrolateral endoderm formation. By microarray
analysis, we found that nanog-like mophants do not express
genes specific to the YSL, where Nodal signals are produced
for endoderm induction. Genetic studies and chromatin immu-
noprecipitation-based sequencing (ChIP-Seq) analysis revealed
that Nanog-like directly activates the transcription of the home-
odomain factor Mxtx2, which, in turn, specifies the YSL and
promotes ventrolateral endoderm formation. Our study illus-
trates a critical role for Nanog-like in regulating endoderm forma-
tion through the Mxtx2-Nodal pathway.
RESULTS
nanog-like Is Required for Early Gastrulation
To identify the zebrafish ortholog, we used the mouse Nanog
protein sequence for a BLAST search. This approach resulted
in the identification of Zgc:193933 as a potential zebrafish Nanog
ortholog. The homology between mouse Nanog and zebrafish
Zgc:193933 is evident in the homeodomain. Alignment of
human, mouse, chicken, zebrafish, and medaka Nanog homeo-
domains showed high sequence conservation (Figure 1A).
Furthermore, zebrafish, mouse, and human Nanog show
a conserved intron/exon structure (Figure 1B). Significantly, in
both fish and mammalian Nanog, the 60 amino acid (aa) homeo-
domain is encoded by the last 132 base pairs (bp) of the second
exon and the first 48 bp of the third exon (Figure 1B). Such an
intron/exon structure is not found in other closely related
homeobox genes (Figure 1B; see also Figure S1A available on-
line). No chromosomal synteny was present between the zebra-
fish and mammalian Nanog loci.
The zebrafish nanog-like cDNA was cloned from a blastula-
stage embryo library and was used to examine gene expression
by whole-mount in situ hybridization. nanog-like transcripts are
maternally deposited (one-cell stage), expressed during the
blastula stage (dome stage), and diminish rapidly during gastru-
lation (shield stage) (Figure 1C). At the end of gastrulation (tailbud
stage), the transcripts can no longer be detected (Figure 1C).
To examine the role for Nanog-like in early embryogenesis, we
knocked down the Nanog-like protein level using two distinct
morpholinos targeting the nanog-like translational start site.
Embryos injected with 10 ng of nanog-like-MO1 or 10 ng of
nanog-like-MO2 at the one-cell stage exhibited similar gastrula-
tion defects. The nanog-like knockdown blastomere showed
slowed epibolicmovement, resulting in the accumulation of blas-
tomere cells at the animal pole at later stages (Figure 1D). When
control morpholino-injected embryos reached the 80% epiboly
stage, the majority of the nanog-like morphants (95 of 100) ex-
hibited dramatic constriction of the marginal cells, causing the
yolk cell to burst (Figure 1D). As shown by time-lapse micros-
copy of the nanog-like-MO2 injected embryo, the yolk burst
process happened within 40 min (Figure 1E). To confirm that
the gastrulation defects were specifically due to the knockdown626 Developmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevierof nanog-like, we injected 100 pg of nanog-like mRNA into the
nanog-likemorphant. The sequences at the nanog-like transcrip-
tional start site were mutated to prevent hybridization with mor-
pholinos. Phenotypes induced by both nanog-like-MO1 and
nanog-like-MO2 were rescued by nanog-like mRNA (Figures
1F, 1G, and S1B). Notably, mRNA encoding human NANOG
was also able to rescue the defects at a similar efficiency compa-
rable to zebrafish nanog-likemRNA, confirming the evolutionary
conservation between mammalian Nanog and zebrafish Nanog-
like (Figures 1F, 1G, and S1B).
To test if Nanog-like functions in mouse ES cells, we examined
whether mouse ES cells overexpressing nanog-like could self-
renew in the absence of LIF. Previous studies have found that
dimerization is required for Nanog to convey self-renewal in ES
cells (Dixon et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2008). Examining the
sequence outside of the homeodomain, we were unable to find
the sequence for dimerization. To enable dimerization, Nanog-
like was fused to the WR domain of mouse Nanog, which is
required for dimerization (Figure S1D). By overexpressing engi-
neered nanog-like, we were not able to rescue LIF dependence
in ES cells (Figures S1E and S1F), despite findings that axolotl
Nanog successfully rescues LIF dependence (Dixon et al.,
2010). It seems that the zebrafish Nanog ortholog lacks the
well-known self-renewal function that has been described in
tetrapods. We therefore decided to name it Nanog-like.
Nanog-like Regulates Endoderm Formation
by Activating Nodal
Themost prominent defect observed in the nanog-likemorphant
is the impaired endoderm formation at the ventrolateral margin.
The expression of endoderm genes gata5, mixer, sox32, and
sox17 is mostly restricted to the dorsal area in nanog-like mor-
phants (Figure 2A). In zebrafish, endoderm formation is induced
by high levels of Nodal, which activate gata5/faust, mixer/bon,
andmezzo (Dickmeis et al., 2001; Feldman et al., 1998; Gritsman
et al., 1999; Kikuchi et al., 2001, 2000; Poulain and Lepage, 2002;
Reiter et al., 1999; Schier et al., 1997). These three transcription
factors, in turn, control the expression of sox32. Sox32 cooper-
ates with Pou5f1 to activate sox17, thereby specifying the endo-
derm lineage (Lunde et al., 2004; Reim et al., 2004). To determine
if the lack of endoderm cells at the lateral and ventral margin
was due to reduced Nodal signaling, we examined the expres-
sion of Nodal genes ndr1 and ndr2. At the sphere stage, ndr1
and ndr2 expression was normal at the dorsal margin in the
nanog-like morphant (data not shown) but failed to spread to
the ventrolateral area at the dome stage (Figure 2B). This defect
is specifically due to the knockdown of nanog-like, as ventrolat-
eral ndr1 and ndr2 expression can be rescued by restoring
nanog-like mRNA (Figure 2B). Ventrolateral ndr1 and mixer
expression was evident in some nanog-like morphants at the
50% epiboly stage (data not shown). To confirm that the ventro-
lateral endoderm defect was due to a lack of local Nodal
signaling, we injected ndr1 mRNA into the vegetal yolk of the
four-cell-stage embryo. This approach allowed the targeting of
the YSL and marginal cells with ndr1 mRNA (Figures S2A and
S2B). As expected, ndr1 expression restored the ventrolateral
endoderm markers in the nanog-like morphant (Figure 2C).
Since the ventrolateral expression of ndr1 and ndr2 is depen-
dent on activatedNodal signaling byan autoregulatory feedback,Inc.
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Figure 1. Identification of the Zebrafish nanog-like Gene
(A) Alignment of the homeodomain sequence of fish and tetrapod Nanog proteins. The percentage similarity of each to zebrafish Nanog-like is shown at the right.
(B) Intron/exon structure of the zebrafish, mouse, and human Nanog genes. The 60-aa homeodomain is encoded by the last 132 bp of the second exon and the
first 48 bp of the third exon in all three organisms.
(C) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of nanog-like identified high maternal (1-cell) and blastula (dome) expression, and rapidly diminishing expression during
gastrulation (shield and tailbud stages).
(D) Blastomeres of nanog-like-knockdown embryos, injected with one of two distinct morpholinos targeting the translational start site, failed to thin at the germ
ring stage and constricted to squeeze out the yolk cell by the 80% epiboly stage.
(E) Time-lapse microscopy of the nanog-like-MO2-injected embryo showing the yolk burst process.
(F) Rescue of the nanog-like-MO1-injected embryos by coinjection of 100 pg zebrafish nanog-like or human NANOG mRNA. Embryos shown are at 24 hpf.
(G) Statistics for the rescue of nanog-like-MO1-injected embryos by zebrafish nanog-like or human NANOG mRNA. A total of 100 GFP mRNA-injected, 115
nanog-like mRNA-injected, and 209 human NANOG mRNA-injected embryos were analyzed. Phenotype classes were counted at 24 hpf and are presented as
a percentage of the whole.
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phants might be due to the inability of cells to induce ndr1 and
ndr2 expression on receiving Nodal signals. To test this possi-
bility, we activated the Nodal pathway by expressing the consti-
tutively active Nodal receptor Tar*. ndr1 and ndr2 expression can
be induced in Tar* expressing nanog-like morphants, indicatingDevelothat the lack of ventrolateral Nodal expression is not due to
a modulated competence for Nodal autoregulation (Figure S2C).
Nanog-like Regulates YSL Transcription
The yolk burst phenotype seen in the nanog-like morphant is
unlikely due to the endoderm defect, as endoderm mutantspmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 627
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Figure 2. Nanog-like Regulates Endoderm Formation by Activating Nodal
(A) nanog-like knockdown impairs ventrolateral endoderm formation. The endoderm genesmixer, gata5, sox32, and sox17 are absent at the ventrolateral margin
in nanog-like-MO1-injected embryos. All views are shown as an animal view with the dorsal side to the right.
(B) ndr1 and ndr2 expression is restricted to the dorsal area in the nanog-like-MO1-injected embryo; ventrolateral expression of both genes can be restored by
coinjection of nanog-like mRNA. All views are lateral with the presumptive dorsal side to the right.
(C) Ventrolateral sox32 and sox17 expression can be rescued by ndr1mRNA. All views are shown as an animal view with the presumptive dorsal side to the right.
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2001; Feldman et al., 1998; Gritsman et al., 1999; Kikuchi
et al., 2001; Schier et al., 1997). To globally analyze which target
genes Nanog-like regulates during early embryogenesis, we per-
formed a genome-wide transcription analysis using sphere stage
(4 hr postfertilization [hpf]) nanog-like morphants. We identified
Nanog-like regulated genes by a q value smaller than 0.01 in
three separate experiments. Nanog-like regulates a discrete
set of genes (609 in total, 362 upregulated and 247 downregu-
lated). Genome-wide ontology analysis revealed that both upre-
gulated and downregulated genes are enriched for the role of
Nanog in mammalian embryonic stem cell pluripotency (Figures
S3A and S3B). Among the top downregulated genes, we noticed
a group of genes that are expressed exclusively in the YSL, sug-
gesting a YSL defect in nanog-like morphants (Figure 3A). We
further verified the decreased YSL gene expression in sphere-
stage and 50%-epiboly-stage embryos by RT-PCR (Figure S3C)
and in situ hybridization (Figure 3B; Figure S4A).628 Developmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 ElsevierThe YSL forms at 2.5 hpf, when the marginal cells collapse
into the yolk cell to form amultinucleated syncytium. To examine
if the YSL formed correctly in the nanog-like morphant, we in-
jected the vital dye SYTOX into the yolk cell of 1K-cell-stage
embryos to visualize the YSN. YSN in nanog-like morphants
were present at the ring area, indicating that the syncytial struc-
ture formed correctly (Figure 3C). However, at the 50% epiboly
stage, we observed decreased YSN number in the nanog-like
morphant (Figure 3C). To visualize the division and movement
of YSNs, we performed time-lapse confocal microscopy
(Movies S1 and S2). Both wild-type and morphant embryos
undergo the 12th division, but some YSNs in the morphant fail
to separate completely (Figure 3D; Movie S2). During and after
the 12th division, aggregation of YSNs is evident in the morphant
(Figure 3D; Movie S2). Imaging of the aggregated YSNs under
higher resolution shows that they stack together with clear
nuclear boundaries, suggesting that the decrease in YSN
number is due only to the aggregation of YSNs (Figure 3E).Inc.
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Figure 3. Lack of YSL Transcription in nanog-like Morphants Leads to Epiboly and Endoderm Defects
(A) Microarray analysis of gene expression in nanog-likemorphants revealed an absence of YSL gene transcription. YSL genes downregulated in three separate
experiments are displayed as a heat map.
(B) The expression of gata6,mxtx2, camsap1l1, hnf4a, and slc26a1 is absent in the YSL of nanog-likemorphants. All views are lateral with the presumptive dorsal
side to the right.
(C) The YSN of the wild-type and nanog-like knockdown embryos at the sphere stage and the 50% epiboly stage labeled with SYTOX green. All views are shown
as an animal view with the dorsal side to the right.
(D) Time-lapse microscopy of the YSNs of a nanog-like-MO2-injected embryo revealed the YSN aggregation process. Three YSNs undergo the 12th division at
t = 16min. At t = 22min, the upper left YSNs separate normally while the lower YSNs fail to completely separate. At t = 36min, the resulting six daughter YSNs start
to aggregate.
(E) Higher magnitude confocal microscopy revealed that the aggregated YSNs in Figure 3D remained separated.
(F) Nanog-like is required autonomously for YSL transcription. To achieve YSL-specific expression, 300 pg nanog-like-Myc mRNA was injected into the yolk at
2.5 hpf. The expression of mxtx2, gata6, and camsap1l1 was rescued by YSL-specific nanog-like-Myc expression.
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(Movies S1 and S2).
Active remodeling of cytoskeletal filaments at the YSL-EVL
junction provides force for vegetal movement of the blastoderm.
Within the YSL is an F-actin band, which is considered critical
for epiboly movement (Cheng et al., 2004; Ko¨ppen et al.,
2006). Rhodamine-labeled phalloidin staining showed that no
detectable F-actin band formed in nanog-like morphants (Fig-
ure S4B). We postulate that the absence of F-actin band might
be due to the defective YSL transcription in nanog-like
morphants.
Lack of YSL Transcription Leads to the Epiboly
and Endoderm Defects
To examine the effect of defective YSL transcription, we injected
RNase into the yolk cell of the wild-type 1K-cell-stage embryo.
Previous studies showed that this approach ablates the RNA
transcripts, specifically in the YSL, without affecting protein
stability (Chen and Kimelman, 2000). Consistent with the
previous report (Chen and Kimelman, 2000), we noticed that in-
jected embryos showed slowed epiboly movements followed by
a yolk burst at the shield stage, phenocopying the defects seen
in nanog-like morphants (data not shown). Previous study
showed that the YSL transcripts are required for ventrolateral
mesoendoderm induction (Chen and Kimelman, 2000). We re-
examined the Nodal signals and endoderm lineage and found
that the Nodal genes ndr1 and ndr2 and the endoderm gene
mixer were absent in the ventrolateral area (data not shown).
All of these data suggested that the lack of YSL gene expression
in the nanog-like morphant was responsible for the epiboly and
endoderm defects.
To confirm that the epiboly defect in nanog-like morphants
was due to defective YSL formation, we generated chimeric
embryos by exchanging blastoderm and YSL tissues between
wild-type and nanog-like knockdown embryos at the 1K-cell
stage. Chimeric embryos with a wild-type YSL and a nanog-
like morphant blastoderm were able to fully undergo epiboly
and survived to 3 days postfertilization (dpf) (data not shown).
In contrast, chimeric embryos with a nanog-like knockdown
YSL and a wild-type blastoderm failed to initiate epiboly, result-
ing in the accumulation of wild-type blastomere cells at the
animal pole (data not shown). As a complementary approach
to address the YSL-autonomous requirement for Nanog-like,
we knocked down Nanog-like in the whole embryo and restored
its YSL expression by injecting nanog-like-Myc mRNA into the
yolk after YSL formation, a method employed to achieve YSL-
specific expression (Figure S4C). Expression of mxtx2, gata6,
camsap1l1, and hnf4a was rescued by YSL-specific expression
of nanog-like-Myc (Figure 3E; data not shown), suggesting that
Nanog-like regulates YSL transcription in a cell-autonomous
manner. These results indicate that the YSL is critical for epiboly
movements and that Nanog-like regulates transcription in the
YSL to promote both epiboly and endoderm development.
Nanog-like Controls the Expression ofmxtx2,
a Homeodomain Factor Required for and Sufficient
for YSL Induction
As Nanog-like alone cannot induce YSL, we were interested in
identifying the key mediators downstream of Nanog-like that630 Developmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevierregulate the proper formation and function of YSL. One candi-
date downregulated in the nanog-like morphants is mxtx2,
a homeobox gene that is among the earliest genes known to
be expressed in the YSL (Bruce et al., 2005; Wilkins et al.,
2008), mxtx2 transcription is induced by stabilized b-catenin
shortly after the midblastula transition in the dorsal area and
can be detected in the marginal blastoderm and the YSL at later
stages. Knockdown of mxtx2 leads to a yolk burst phenotype
similar to that observed in the nanog-like morphant (Figure 4A)
and (Wilkins et al., 2008). In nanog-like morphants, mxtx2
expression is initiated in the dorsal area but fails to spread to
ventrolateral regions, suggesting that mxtx2 expression
consists of Nanog-like-dependent ventrolateral and Nanog-
like-independent dorsal expression (Figure 3B; data not
shown).
To further characterize the role of Mxtx2 in YSL development,
we examined the expression of YSL genes in mxtx2morphants.
Notably, all YSL genes examined were absent in mxtx2 mor-
phants (Figure 4A). Conversely, embryos overexpressing mxtx2
in blastomeres showed severe gastrulation defects and ectopic
expression of YSL genes (Figure 4A). We also found that Nodal
signaling and endoderm formation were compromised in the
mxtx2 morphant. ndr1 is expressed in the ventrolateral margin
with delayed onset (Figure 4B; data not shown). Expression of
ndr2 and endodermal genes was impaired at the ventrolateral
margin (Figure 4B). Individual gata5- and sox32-positive cells
were sparsely present at the ventrolateral margin (Figure 4B;
data not shown), which were presumably induced by residual
Ndr1. A recent study by Hong et al. (2011) also found that
Mxtx2 directly activates ndr2 in the YSL. Our study reveals
a role for Mxtx2 in the induction of YSL gene transcription
beyond ndr2.
To determine if mxtx2 is the direct target of Nanog-like, we
used cycloheximide (CHX) at 2 hpf to block translation of the
earliest zygotic transcripts but allow the translation of injected
nanog-like-MycmRNA. When CHX is added at 2 hpf, expression
of mxtx2—but not gata6, camsap1l1, or hnf4a—can be rescued
in nanog-likemorphants, indicating thatmxtx2 is the direct target
of Nanog-like (Figure 4C; data not shown).
Genome-wide Association of Nanog-like Binding with
Expression Profile of the nanog-like Morphant
To determine the downstream targets of Nanog-like and Mxtx2,
we performed ChIP-Seq analysis on blastula embryos. The 30
end of the nanog-like coding sequence was fused to a Myc tag
sequence. nanog-like-Myc mRNA rescued nanog-like mor-
phants at a similar efficiency as nanog-like mRNA (Figure S1C).
Wild-type embryos were injected with nanog-like-Myc mRNA
at a dosage (25 pg/embryo) that did not cause any develop-
mental abnormality and were collected for ChIP-Seq analysis
at the high (3.3 hpf) or dome (4.3 hpf) stage. We found that
Nanog-like bound to many known mouse Nanog targets like
pou5f1, nanog-like, and sox2 (Figure 5A). In an effort to deter-
mine if zebrafish and mice share similar Nanog targets, we
compared our targets with two previous studies in mouse ES
cells and found that zebrafish Nanog-like targets are highly en-
riched in mouse targets from both studies, suggesting evolu-
tionary conservation of the transcription network (Figure 5B)
(Chen et al., 2008; Marson et al., 2008).Inc.
Figure 4. Mxtx2 Is Required for and Sufficient for
YSL Induction
(A) Lateral view of embryos injected with 500 pg control
morpholino (con-MO), 500 pg mxtx2 morpholino (mxtx2-
MO), or 100 pg mxtx2 mRNA at the one-cell stage. At the
80% epiboly stage,mxtx2morphants develop a yolk burst
phenotype, and the mxtx2 mRNA-injected embryo failed
to undergo epiboly. The YSL markers gata6, camsap1l1,
hnf4a, and slc26a1 were absent in the mxtx2 morphant.
YSL genes were ectopically expressed in the embryos
injected with mxtx2 mRNA.
(B) Defective Nodal signaling and endoderm formation in
themxtx2morphant. ndr1 and ndr2 are shown as a lateral
view with the presumptive dorsal side to the right. gata5
and sox32 staining is shown as an animal view with the
dorsal side to the right.
(C) By overexpressing nanog-like-Myc, expression of
mxtx2, gata6, and camsap1l1 in nanog-likemorphants can
be rescued. CHX was added at 2 hpf to allow for the
translation of injected nanog-like-Myc mRNA but to
prevent translation of the earliest zygotic transcripts.
When CHX is added at 2 hpf, expression ofmxtx2, but not
gata6 or camsap1l1, can still be rescued, indicating that
mxtx2 is the direct target of Nanog-like.
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and 14,010 regions bound at the dome stage. This correlated
to 3,577 genes bound at the high stage and 4,595 genes bound
at the dome stage. Nanog-like binding profiles between the two
stages were similar, indicated by a large number of co-occupied
regions (6,108) and colocalization heat map analysis (Figures 5C
and 5D). For each developmental stage, we performed de novo
motif analysis and found similar motifs to the previously reported
mouse Nanog binding motifs (Figure 5C) (Chen et al., 2008; Loh
et al., 2006). To associate the binding data with the microarray
data, we examined the downregulated genes from microarrayDevelopmental Cell 22, 6analysis and their binding frequency and found
that the top 100 downregulated genes are highly
enriched for Nanog-like binding (Figure 5E).
To analyze how Nanog-like regulates mxtx2
expression, we examined Nanog-like’s binding
profile at the mxtx2 locus. The binding of
Nanog-like at the mxtx2 locus is dynamic. At
the high stage, Nanog-like binding covers the
entire coding region. Notably, as indicated by
the total target counts, the binding at the
mxtx2 locus is the strongest across the entire
genome, suggesting a particularly available
locus for selective binding by Nanog-like. At
the dome stage, binding is distributed to distinct
peaks at the promoter, in the gene, and down-
stream regions (Figure 5A), and the peak height
is lower than the one at the high stage.
Mxtx2 Directly Binds Genes Expressed
in YSL
To determine whether YSL genes are direct
Mxtx2 targets, we performedChIP-Seq analysis
on mxtx2-Myc mRNA-injected embryos at thedome stage. The 30 end of themxtx2 coding sequence was fused
to aMyc tag repeat sequence. To determine if the fused Mxtx2-
Myc protein was physiologically functional, we injected the
mxtx2-Myc mRNA into one-cell stage embryos and found that
it was capable of inducing ectopic YSL gene expression (Fig-
ure S5A). We examined all of the 12 YSL genes published by
Hong et al. (Hong et al., 2010) and found that 11 of the 12 were
bound by Mxtx2 (Figure 6A; Figure S5B). We also found that
ndr1 and ndr2were bound by Mxtx2, suggesting a direct activa-
tion of Nodal genes by Mxtx2 (Figure 6A). We expanded this
analysis further by generating a YSL gene list containing all25–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 631
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Figure 5. Genome-wide Association of Nanog-like Binding with the Expression Profile of nanog-like Morphants
(A) Nanog-like binding profiles at pou5f1, nanog-like, sox2, and mxtx2 loci. ChIP-Seq data are shown in reads per million, with the y axis floor set to 2 reads per
million.
(B) We generated a list with 4,736 genes that can be identified in both zebrafish and mice. We restricted our comparison of Nanog targets to these genes. The
Venn diagram shows the overlap among zebrafish Nanog-like targets and two previously reported mouse Nanog targets (Chen et al., 2008; Marson et al., 2008).
By the hypergeometric test, we found that zebrafish Nanog-like targets are enriched in both Chen’s (p = 3e-16) and Marson’s (p = 3e-15) mouse Nanog targets.
(C) Venn diagram indicating the number of sites bound by Nanog-like at the high or dome stage (p < e-15). For each occupancy data set, the de novo bindingmotif
is indicated.
(D) Region map showing that Nanog-like binding sites at the high and dome stages colocalize. For each Nanog-like occupied region at the high stage, the
occupancy of dome-stage Nanog-like is indicated within a 5 kb window centered on the high-stage Nanog-like region.
(E) Left: Transcripts reduced in nanog-like morphants detected in triplicate samples by a ratio relative to controls. Middle: Nanog-like binding frequency within
100 kb of the corresponding genes, indicated by intensity of black shading. Binding is observed more frequently near loci with reduced expression, suggesting
direct regulation of many top downregulated targets. Right: moving average of the Nanog-like binding intensity. The average binding intensity of 0.52 is derived
from the ratio of the sum of Nanog-like binding frequency over the total number of genes interrogated (vertical blue line).
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(Table S3B) based on expression patterns in ZFIN (Sprague
et al., 2006).We found 11.3%of the genes (1,751 of all annotated632 Developmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier15,500 zebrafish genes) and 43.6% of the YSL genes (118 of 271
genes expressed in the YSL) were bound by Mxtx2 (Figure 6C).
The bound genes are highly enriched for YSL genes, as indicatedInc.
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Figure 6. Mxtx2 Directly Binds Genes Expressed in YSL
(A) Mxtx2 binding profiles atmxtx2, camsap1l1, hnf4a, slc26a1, ndr1, and ndr2 loci. ChIP-Seq data are shown in reads per million with the y axis floor set to two
reads per million.
(B) de novo prediction of the Mxtx2 binding motif, utilizing sequences of the top 1,000 Mxtx2 binding regions.
(C) Venn diagram showing the overlap of high-confidence (p < 109) Mxtx2-occupied sites with genes expressed in the YSL. The hypergeometric test suggests
that the Mxtx2-bound genes are highly enriched for known YSL genes (p < 4.2 3 1038).
(D) Region map showing that Mxtx2 and Nanog-like colocalize at many Mxtx2-bound sites. For each Mxtx2-occupied region, the occupancy of Nanog-like is
indicated within a 5 kb window centered on the Mxtx2-bound region.
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novo motif analysis and identified a palindromic Mxtx2 binding
motif, which suggested that dimerization of Mxtx2 may be
required for DNA binding (Figure 6B). We noticed that many of
the Mxtx2 binding loci were also occupied by Nanog-like (Fig-
ure S5C). This includes the presence of Nanog-like and Mxtx2
binding at the nanog-like and mxtx2 loci, potentially allowing
for cross-regulation and autoregulation of these genes.
Mxtx2 Rescues Defects in the nanog-like Morphant
To test if the nanog-like morphant phenotype could be rescued
by restoring Mxtx2, we coinjected mxtx2 mRNA and GreenDeveloFluorescent Protein (GFP) mRNA into the yolk of the four-cell
stage nanog-like morphant and collected embryos with GFP
expression in the YSL for further analysis. We examined different
YSL markers and found that Mxtx2 restored the YSL lineage in
the nanog-like morphant (Figure 7A). We further examined
whether gastrulation defects could be rescued byMxtx2. Among
the 78 mxtx2-injected nanog-like morphants, 35 exhibited
normal epiboly at the 80% epiboly stage, suggesting that the
yolk burst phenotype was, at least in part, due to a lack of
mxtx2 expression (Figure 7A). At 24 hpf, 13 of 78 embryos
were rescued from yolk lysis. However, all of the rescued
embryos showed severe morphological defects (Figure 7A). Topmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 633
Figure 7. mxtx2 Expression Rescues the nanog-like Morphant
(A) The YSL lineage was restored bymxtx2 expression in the nanog-like morphant. Lateral view of embryos injected with 10 ng control morpholino (con-MO) or
10 ng nanog-likemorpholino (nanog-like-MO1). nanog-like-MO1-injected embryos were injected with either 100 pgGFPmRNA or 100 pgmxtx2mRNA and 25 pg
GFP mRNA at the four-cell stage. About one third of injected embryos had GFP expression in the YSL and were collected for further analysis. gata6 expression
was rescued in 46% (13/28) of mxtx2-injected embryos; camsap1l1 expression was rescued in 63% (12/19) of mxtx2-injected embryos; hnf4a expression was
rescued in 36% (8/22) of the mxtx2-injected embryos; and slc26a expression was rescued in 52% (14/27) of mxtx2-injected embryos. mxtx2 expression also
rescued the yolk burst phenotype in the nanog-likemorphant. At the 80% epiboly stage, 96% (65/68) GFP-injected nanog-likemorphants showed the yolk burst
phenotype, and 45% (35/78) nanog-likemorphants havingmxtx2 andGFP expression in the YSL showed normal epiboly progress. At 24 hpf, 99% (67/68) ofGFP-
injected nanog-like morphants were dead, and 17% (13/78) of nanog-like morphants having mxtx2 and GFP expression in the YSL showed axes rescue with
defective head formation and body elongation.
(B) mxtx2 expression rescued the endoderm defect in the nanog-like morphant. Lateral view of embryos with dorsal side to the right. Ventrolateral ndr1
expression was rescued in 56% (18/32) of the embryos; ndr2 expression was rescued in 45% (16/35) of the embryos; mixer expression was rescued in
74% (23/31) of the embryos; gata5 expression was rescued in 62% (13/21) of the embryos; and sox32 expression was rescued in 47% (16/34) of the
embryos.
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by Mxtx2, we examined the expression patterns of Nodal genes
and endoderm genes and found that the expression patterns of
both Nodals and endoderm genes were restored by mxtx2 in
nanog-like morphants (Figure 7B). In addition, YSL and endo-
derm defects inmxtx2morphants cannot be rescued by overex-
pressing nanog-like (data not shown). Together, these results
suggest that Nanog-like induces the expression ofmxtx2, which
acts downstream of Nanog-like to establish the proper function
of the YSL required for endoderm induction.
DISCUSSION
Our studies have established a role for Nanog-like during zebra-
fish YSL development. We propose a model in which Nanog-like
regulates endoderm formation through an Mxtx2-Nodal
pathway. During the early blastula stage (2.5 hpf), marginal blas-
tomere cells collapse to form the YSL precursor. In the YSL
precursor, Nanog-like directly activates Mxtx2, which, in turn,
specifies the YSL lineage by directly activating the expression
of YSL genes. During the late blastula stage, the YSL functions
as a signaling center producing Nodal molecules for ventrolat-
eral endoderm induction. The dorsal endoderm is induced by
stabilized b-catenin-activated Nodal independent of Nanog-
like (Figure 7C).
The pluripotency network described in embryonic stem cells
has not been studied in the developmental ICM or in the epiblast.
Zebrafish produce a large number of embryos, providing us with
an opportunity to access the in vivo network. One important
element in succeeding in a ChIP-Seq experiment is having a reli-
able antibody for the transcription factor of interest. To over-
come the lack of antibodies in zebrafish studies, we developed
a technique that allowed us to perform ChIP-Seq analysis
utilizing embryos expressing Myc-tagged transcription factors.
Using this technique, we examined the Nanog-like and Mxtx2
gene regulatory network in blastula stage zebrafish embryos.
We found that Nanog-like binds to known pluripotency genes
such as pou5f1, sox2, and nanog-like. We also found that
Nanog-like bound to genes involved in extraembryonic lineage
differentiation (e.g., gata3 and krt4 for EVL differentiation and
mxtx2 and slc26a1 for YSL differentiation), mesoderm specifica-
tion (e.g., ntl and tbx3), and cell movement (e.g., wnt11 and
cxcr4b), as well as to signaling genes such as ndr1, bmp2b,
fgf8a, and wnt8a. The binding profile suggests that Nanog-like
may play a versatile role involving many developmental
processes. Another intriguing finding is that Nanog-like and
Mxtx2 bound to nanog-like and mxtx2 loci, suggesting potential
cross-regulation and autoregulation loops between these two
genes. This observation prompted us to test whether Nanog-
like could rescue mxtx2 morphants. By overexpressing nanog-
like, we were not able to rescue the YSL and endoderm defects
inmxtx2morphants (data not shown). This is consistent with our
findings that Mxtx2 functions downstream of Nanog-like.(C) Model for endoderm and YSL induction. During early blastula development
cell. Acquisition of the YSL fate is mediated by Nanog-like through activatio
signals for endoderm induction in the dorsal region. The YSL and marginal
formation.
DeveloMxtx2 is critical for YSL induction. The expression of mxtx2 is
highly regulated, suggested by the fact that both the high-stage
Nanog-like and Mxtx2 binding sites at the mxtx2 locus are the
strongest across the entire genome. nanog-like is ubiquitously
expressed in all blastomere cells, and its overexpression does
not induce ectopic mxtx2 expression, which suggests that it is
not responsible for the spatial expression of mxtx2. The spatial
restriction of mxtx2 expression to the YSL may be a result of
the formation of the YSL structure through collapsing of marginal
cells into the yolk. One possibility is that one signaling pathway is
activated in the YSL by this event, which, in turn, activates the
expression of mxtx2 in the YSL.
The YSL is unique to teleosts and has been considered an
equivalent of the mouse primitive endoderm. It is interesting
that Nanog is required for primitive endoderm formation, but
with a distinct mechanism. Recent studies found that Nanog
regulates primitive endoderm formation through a non-cell-
autonomous mechanism (Frankenberg et al., 2011; Messersch-
midt and Kemler, 2010). Our study suggests that, in zebrafish,
Nanog-like regulates YSL formation through a cell-autonomous
mechanism. While the YSL and the primitive endoderm share
similar gene expression and both function as the signaling center
that patterns the head mesoderm and endoderm, the regulation
mechanism involving their formation is different. The fibroblast
growth factor signal that is required for mouse primitive endo-
derm induction seems not to be involved in YSL formation (Cha-
zaud et al., 2006; Yamanaka et al., 2010). Moreover, Gata4 and
Gata6, key transcription factors in regulating primitive endoderm
formation, are dispensable for YSL formation (Holtzinger and
Evans, 2007; Koutsourakis et al., 1999; Peterkin et al., 2007).
Compelling evidence suggests that pluripotency factors have
distinct roles in mammals and teleosts. In zebrafish, the acquisi-
tion of pluripotency by deep cells (themouse epiblast equivalent)
is independent of Nanog-like, as nanog-like-deficient deep cells
can readily differentiate into the three germ layers (Figure 2A;
data not shown). It should be noted that maternally deposited
Nanog-like protein cannot be eliminated by the morpholino
knockdown approach. A similar observation was made in the
maternal-zygotic (MZ) pou5f1 mutant. Pou5f1 is required for
the formation of pluripotent ICM in themouse blastocyst (Nichols
et al., 1998), but the zebrafish MZ pou5f1 mutant, lacking both
maternal and zygotic expression, was still capable of differenti-
ating into three germ layers (Lunde et al., 2004; Reim et al.,
2004). Despite the findings of Schuff et al., who recently showed
that zebrafish Nanog-like prevents murine embryoid body (EB)
differentiation (Schuff et al., 2011), our data reveal that overex-
pression of zebrafish nanog-like does not rescue LIF depen-
dence in murine ES cells (Figures S1D–S1F). Certain structural
domains may be responsible, as zebrafish pou5f1 does not
rescue mouse Pou5f1 mutant ES cells (Morrison and Brickman,
2006). The conservation of Nanog-like and Pou5f1 is supported
by the fact that both zebrafish mutants can be rescued by their
mammalian counterparts (Figures 1F and 1G) (Onichtchouk, the YSL precursor is formed by the collapse of marginal cells into the yolk
n of the YSL master regulator Mxtx2. Stabilized b-catenin activates Nodal
blastomeres produce Nodal signals to induce the ventrolateral endoderm
pmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 635
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and Pou5f1’s role in endoderm differentiation do not seem to
be conserved in mammals (Figures 3A and 3B) (Lunde et al.,
2004; Reim et al., 2004). We speculate that the ancestors of plu-
ripotency regulators adopted distinct functions during teleost
evolution.
Our work reveals a role for Nanog-like in regulating the forma-
tion of the extraembryonic lineage, which later secretes Nodal
signals to break down the pluripotency of the deep cell. Our
studies suggest that the pluripotency network may have distinct
roles on germ layer formation in vivo.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Zebrafish Maintenance
Zebrafish were maintained in accordance with animal research guidelines at
Children’s Hospital Boston. The wild-type embryos were collected by natural
spawning from the TU strain and staged as described (Westerfield, 1995).
Morpholino and mRNA Injection
Morpholinos were obtained from Gene Tools, LLC, (nanog-like-MO1: 50-CT
GGCATCTTCCAGTCCGCCATTTC-30; nanog-like-MO2: 50-AGTCCGCCATTT
CGCCGTTAGATAA-30; mxtx2-MO: 50-CATTGAGTATTTTGCAGCTCTCTTG-30;
control-MO: 50-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-30) and injected into
one-cell stage embryos. Capped mRNA was generated using mMessage
mMachine (Ambion) and injected into one-cell stage embryos if not specified.
Microarray Analysis
RNA was extracted by Trizol reagent (Invitrogen). We performed microarray
hybridization at Roche NimbeGen (Reykjavik, Iceland) using the NimbleGen
zebrafish expression array. The goldenspike package in Bioconductor/R
was used to process CEL files and to identify genes with relative changes in
mRNA levels between wild-type and nanog-like morphants. A log2 mean fold
change was calculated along with a q value. Heat map was generated by
Arraystar (DNASTAR).
RNase and Rhodamine Dextran Injection
Ribonuclease A (Sigma-Aldrich) was diluted inwater for a final concentration of
10 mg/ml and coinjected with 4 mg/ml rhodamine dextran (Invitrogen) in the
yolk of 1K-cell-stage (3 hpf) embryos. We injected 1 nl per embryo.
Blastoderm Transplants
Blastoderm transplantation was performed as described previously (Holloway
et al., 2009; Yamaha et al., 2001). Briefly, 1K-cell-stage embryos were dech-
lorinated in agarose-coated petri dishes. Wild-type and morphant embryos
were transferred to an agarose-coated petri dish with in 1X Ringers/1.6%
whipped egg white. A pulled glass capillary knife and a polished glass capillary
probe were used to separate the blastoderm from the yolk. Donor blastoderms
were positioned onto host yolks under gentle pressure until adherent. After
5–10min of healing, chimeric embryos were transferred to 1/3 Ringers solution
for further development.
ChIP-Seq
We tagged 30 ends of nanog-like andmxtx2 coding sequences with a repeated
Myc-epitope-coding sequence using the tol2kit (Harbison et al., 2004; Kwan
et al., 2007). We injected 1 nl of 25ng/ml capped mRNA per embryo. For
each CHIP experiment, we used 2,000 injected embryos.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments were performed as previously
described (Lee et al., 2006) withmodifications at the crosslinking step. Injected
embryos were staged and dechorionated by pronase (Roche) and washed
twice with E3 embryo water. Embryos were transferred to 15-ml falcon tubes
in E3 and crosslinked by the addition of 37% formaldehyde to a final concen-
tration of 1% for 5min at room temperature with shaking. The crosslinking was
quenched by the addition of 1/20 volume 2.5 M glycine for 3 min at room
temperature with shaking. Embryos were washed twice with ice-cold PBS
and the pellet was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Embryos were kept636 Developmental Cell 22, 625–638, March 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevierat 80C until the experiments were performed. The Myc tag antibody (Ab-
cam, ab9132) was used in the immunoprecipitation step. Detailed ChIP
methods are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
The ChIP DNA samples were prepared with the Illumina/Solexa Genomic
DNA kit (Illumina- IP-102-1001) and sequenced on the Illumina Genome
Analyzer 1G. Detailed analysis methods are described in the Extended Exper-
imental Procedure.
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